
ARUBA, Newtel. 

GRAND CEREMON® MARKS OF ENING. HB 

"OP Wy DAKOIn AIRPORT BUILDING  ~ 

- Wane hundred crisp bills of Fls.1000 

ench, plus some of lesser tenominations, ° 

come out of the Government's pocket: to be 

#onverted into What is now one™Of' the most 

beautiful, if rot THE most beautiful air” 

terminal in’the Ceribbeen aren. - * 

“The officials and the: ghests’ present at 

the openins ceremony last Saturday, March 

¥8, will agree that every cent of the 

money was well spent.» So will the: many 

thousands of*cir travelers that will walk: 

in and out of this structure in years %o 

comes.” Peis : ; 

‘a small, but very efficient Police fore 

me ts us as wevarrive at 11.10 Ai, and di- 

roots us to a parking stall. ‘We glance 

around, give up all plans to estimate “the 

munber of cers already parked and proceed 

to the: mein entrance, where we are pre~ + 

sented with a copy of the program. 

ins MiRCH 25, 1960 . 

- SBses toto oe BE 

Passing the rows of occupied chairs 3 

“to the Press section,-we notice H.H. the | 

ote. Lt. Governor, Mr. H.w, Hesslinr, 

Drs. Newton, kr.l.C, Kwartsz, the Con- 

suler: Corps, Mr. Yselstijn, In. «a. van 

Neg§ who is replacing Ir. Bakker, Messrs. 

Horigan, Mineus, Griffin and Snith of the 

‘Lago, br. Mearyweather of the Eagle, itr’. 

Mario .rends, the. various department 

heads"pf the Government offices and so 

“many other prominent members ofthe com- 

munity thet it would ve impossidde to 

list all, ~ TBR > ae 
jmovig’ the: "Foreigners" who have come 

to Aruoc. for the inaugural cenemonie s 

we novice Heil. envoy in Venezupla,, Het, 

Creerd.ik, Messrs. Don Short, repeesen= 

' tative of the Hearst concern, ‘Littlejohn, 

“representative of the Civil 

. Administration board, br. Hector Valdi-: 
aeronautics 

io tative of: the Linea... 
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Aeropostal Venezolana and Mr. Rodenburger, 
Regional Operator of the K.L.M. 

Our eyes glance off to the florals 
placed around the speaker's stand, where 

we see one from the KLM, the Aruba Bouw 
My., Eagle, Merchants Association, the 

or "Nieuwe Eerste Nederlandse N.V. ") "Maat~ 
schappy van Havenwerken, Mario Arends, 
Spritzer & Fuhrmann, Viana Auto Supply,» 

- KNSM, and several others. 
We are still wondering where all these 

beautiful flowers come from, when ‘there is 
@ hush, and slowly the audience rises. 
' It is 11.30 and His Excellency, Govers- 

nor L, Peters, accompanied by his wife, 
daughter and * Adjutant have arrived. 

In two more minutes, Ir. G,. Schoorl, 
Director of the Public Works Department 
has taken his place at the speaker's stan 
In a fluent speech, Ir. Schoorl takes’ us 
Back to 1935, when the first wooden shack 
belongine to the, KLM was taken into use, 
He commemorated the inadequacy of this 
building and the pressing need for some=~ 
thing better. Then came the second world 
war and with it the Americans. Plans 
were made for a new building, and-on June 
5, 1942 the new building was taken in use. 
Soon, also this proved too small. In Oc- 
tober of 1945 an extension to this build~ 
ing was opened. 

Mr. Schoorl went on to show how rapid- 
ly air travel to this vital geographical 
point was increasing whtn the following 
year it was found that also this building, 
including the extension, was by no means 
large enough to accommodate the travelers 
efficiently. In 1946 new plans were dra 
up for an adequate and modern terminal. 
On April 29, 1946, this work was put out 

_to contract, but was a failure, inasmuch 
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@S. only one offer was made which was 
found to be muéhstoo high. Then,of courss 
there was the problem of procuring the pr 
necessary material. The venture .was there 
fore postponed, until, on November 14,1947 
an entirely new structure was put out to 
contract. 

On January 2, 1948, the "Bouw Maatscharp 
py Aruba" started with the construction of 
what is today the outstanding air terminal 

of the Caribbean, 
In planning, designing and constructing 

a building such as this, said Mr.Schoorl, 
there are many persons and parties in- 
volved. A good policy is, therefore, to. 
mention as few names as possible, because 
that minimizes the possibility of forget-. 
ting some. He couldn't however fail to 
,mention the name of Ir. C.M, Bakkeryw 
mental creation the structure was, and re- 
gretted very much that Mr. Bakker could 
not be there to witness the opening of 
his"brainchild". — 

He.also mentioned the names of Messrs. , 
Loonstra end Nadel and after paying tribut 
to all of the men of the Public Works De- 
partment, without whose unstinting efforts 
and devotion it would not have been possi* 

ble to complete this mamoth task, includ- 
ine the roadways and parking stall on time 
he concluded with a special word of appre- 
ciation and thanks for the work carried 
out by Mr. Berghuis, Electro Technician, 
and his men for the installation of the 
hundreds of electrical connections, outlet 
switches and the wiring that will aid in 
making the structure a comfortable and’ 
highly safe and efficient stop for passen= 
gers. 

Mr. Schoorl then waged 2. Fs Governor ° 
the ildi : 

: ADVERTISING KATES OF THE LOCAL 

Size of Advertisement e~Lime dvertisemen 3 Months Period 

eS ry neh S. ° e F Se 200 Ade 

i" ( One Inch) 2.00/Ad. 2.00/Ad 
2" ( Two Inch) 4,00/Ad. 207 Disc. 
4" (Four Inch) 8.00/Ad 20% Disc. 

i 1.00 Per 100 Pamphiets 
<=“, 
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BOXING; 

FOUR Saat TO REPRESENT ARUBA 

AT A SER 

As reported in a previous issue. of: “hits 
LOCAL, promotor Rombley received: "permis=. |’ 
sion from the Aruba Boxing: Commission’ to. . 
select the: top fated local. amateur“bokers : 
to represent Aruba’ during the forthcoming?|' 
Amateyr: Championship series to beheld: in: 
St.teorges, Grenada, on April 8, 9°& 10. 

The boys selected are Séeeeh Kvans, 
David L, Eusebius, Benuenido Coney and 
‘Simon E, Molina. | 

- JosephuEvans, alias iKia ‘Bugla";. hails: 
from St.lucia, is 25 years old and weighs 
155 lbs. David. Busebius,;. alias "Colorado 
Kid" hails from Curacao, is 19 years. old 
and weighs. 137 Ibs. Bon. Coney, better | 
known as “Luciano Kid" tips the beam at 
125 TDS wigs and is.19 years old...Both tu- 
ciano Vid end Simon Wolina whose boxing 
name is "El Telefonito" are from Aruba. 
Telefonito is.18 and scales.124 lbs. 

The team will leave Aruba on Friday, 
April 7 ,at.4.00 AM., arriving in Grenada: 
at 7.00 AM., the same dey for. register ing 
weighing. and- receiving the. final instruc- 
tions covering the ‘competition ‘which will 
start the following day. Promotor Romb le; 
will accompany the team as Manager. | 

TERILL-PACKED CARD Stk TED 
IN ATD OF PRESEN UBS 

In order to raise Donde ‘a finance the 

trip of our Amateurs to Grenada (see abov 
a fire boxing card is in the making. 

The date set for this event is Sunday 

April.2, 1950, -For this special card, - th 
prices have. been drastically reduced to 

give all sports fans an opportunity to ad 

their bit of support. The starting’ time 

has also seen changed for this occasion. 

The bouts will start at 6.30 PM, 
While the prices are set at Fls.3 for re- 

served ringside, Fls.2 for ringside and 

Fl.1 for tribune. 

In the main bout of the evening Rosend 

Pérez will clash with Battling Siki in an 

8-riounder. The semi final will feature 

Young Sharkey and Baby Atomic Bomber in 
a 6-rounds contest. Other supporting 4- 

rounders will match Young Quick Silver vs 

Young Sandy Saddler; Pepsi Cola Jr. vs. 

Curacao Terror (Buche) and Brown Saga 
Pinto vs. an opponent to be named later. 

| 4-round exhibition,. 

‘public. of Aruba", . 

tn addition to the above tussles, Young 
Joe ovis and Slipsing Tiger will ficht a 

The kids selected to 
‘represent Aruba: will aise appear in exhi- 
‘bitions. - 

“With: the prices set at Flsj 1, 2&3. 
|. respectively, it leaves no. doubt that eve 
‘boxing, fan and sports, lover-will ve prese: 
‘at the Garden on, this night to give our 
representatives their moral and financial 

‘|: support, .and fans: are ea to be early te 
‘avoid bes big rush. - 

ested ’ BOXERS . SUPPORT AMA TBURS 

We. have neonaaelie to mabe: special 
mention. ofthe fact. that: all boxers ap- 
pearing on-the card on April 2 have agreec 
‘to (1) fight for,reduced amounts and (2) 
‘donate 5 of their, purse in aid of the 
Amateur Team Funds,’ 

This gesture is hi chiy appreciated by 
tthe Aruba Boxing, Commission, the J’romotor, 
‘our publication and. we,are sure that we 
are ‘safe. in saying oy the be aie, loving 

It is.even more. dpprecietdd: when we $3 
see Rosendo Perez as a stranger give the 
cause his wholehearted support, and ex= 
pressing. ay Lame ae _ the opportunity 
»given our boys. 

At the same time, it ‘fills us with 
|} utter disrust to learn that a local boxer 
known as."Lightning Kid", when approached 
to appear on the card, not only demanded 
a price which could not possibly be met, 
but also refused ta danate 5% of his purse 
for the: CAUSE. 

Undoubtedly this news will be as shiiok- 
“ing to his supporters as it has been to. 

“US. ‘However, confirmation will be found 
in the eaten letter Py Rageoigg 

Romb ley. 

To all boxing fans: .: 

» I am very sorry ti er the refusal 
to cooperate of the boxer "Lightning Kid", 
but I cannot be blamed. 

In connection with the. forthcoming 
| Amateur contest in Grenada, I decided to 

‘stage a card in aid of this ‘contest. I 

went around to our local-boxers asking 

them:for their cooperation. ¢ on the 2nd 

of the coming month. All agreed, except 

Lightning Kid who bluntly refused to co- 

operate; one whom I personally thought. 

would have been first to comply. 
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Governor Peters took the ‘stand and ~ Flash: 
after welcoming His Excellency, Her Majes- WATCHES  - WATCHES © * WATCHES 
ty's envoy, the Messrs. Short, Littlejohn | Gent's wrist watches EXPERT FIT 7.50 
and Dr. Valdivieso in Dutch, ‘English ‘and Gent's wrist watches MENTOR Fl. 9,00 
Spanish. respectively, he thanked all ‘the Gent 'S wrist watches WEST CLOX F1.12.50 
guests for their presence. Gent's wrist watches S F1.15,00 

H.E. then made the inaugural speech, ‘a | Ladies wrist watches F1,20.00 
translation of which is printed-on page 8 Pocket watches F1.4.00,F1.5.00 and up 
for the convenience of our readers. 

After H.E. had also unveiled the ete) 
the National Anthem was played. Ed.H.Raghunath | 

The puests were then given an opportu- Phone 5147 he 
nity to inspect the building, after weer dees 
they enjoyed the “ie aes prepared by” DE HOLLANDSCHE WINKEL 
lr, Bontekoe's staff, "washed" them down | yERSCHE ANDIJVIE - KROPSLA ~ 
with the free drinks sia "fuenea a flying. APPELSTROOP - RABARBER = ZWITSERSCHE 
demonstration of the Aruba Flying Club ’ KAAS =~ ROGGEBROOD = MATZOS - 
while puffing away at the very best Dutch BRAZILIAANSCHE, HAZEL EN WALNOTEN - 
cigars and American cigarettes. Soon afte EN 
His Excellency left; followed by small 
groups of guests until, at around 2 PM, HET BESTE. ICE CREAM 

very few were present, but all highly 

satisfied with what they had seen and. hearf prone 1351 Phone 1361 

on this; for.Aruba, unforgetable day. Meee Sapa ape veteet Skee oe eee) Soe SE eer ae 

ee pa * ges SUPER DRY CLEANING IS AT YOUR SERVICE 

ARUBA/B RITISH GUIANA FLOOD RELIEF FUND : Men's Suits ALL Dresses 

SAYS THANKS i . Men's ‘Pants YOUR Shirts 

Previously acknowledged - Fls.3885.58 ce an Se avis pee 
LeWever Fls.2.50;A4sWever 2.50;4.L,Tjon 5; ait ¥orieg DONE eueee 

E,.Geerman 2.50; Jose R.Snoek 2.50;Thysen ees arte wer. \Georosate 

2.5033.P.Gomes 2.50; C.Gordon 2.50;F.Sare 

ron 10; L.Robinson 5; I.S.Irons 15; 

R.Hazel 5; L.Smith 1; Stella Thomas 5; 

Piet: ‘Bakker 53 SURINAME CLUB Fls.375; ; HOLY 

CROSS PARISH (Revd... Thomas )80. i J.V. : 
Fricl 10; C.C.G.sPhilipszoon 10; Geo. bvely | PO 

53 WF. Barbour 10; Geo Sulker 5; Mr. & irs HO) (0) 422 ERYOo) OME 349)) 

Seni Rohee 25; ‘Star of Aruba 7l2 18.50; = are: 

Steve 5; J. il Thompson 5; E,S.Vieira 15; 5, ‘Bverything in PHOTOGRAPHY: 

BERNARDSTRAAT - NEAR THE hej cascomalae 

Ollivierre 2; EL SOL NACIENTE Fls.200. Cameras = Silent Projectors ~ 
TOTAL COLLECTED +Fls.4712.72. Lenses ~ Tripods -. 

& total of Fls.4712.72 was collected -b - Photographic Paper and Chemicals - 
the Aruba/British Guiana Flood Relief Com- : AND ACCESSORY ITEMS OF BEVERY TYPE 
mittee, and the Lt. Governor of Aruba has™ 

been advised accordingly. PHOTO ROCMER 

This amount has been remitted to the "Your Address for better Photographs" 
Mayor's Central Flood Relief Fund at Ge or geSan Nicolas - 5049 Oranjestad -Phe2¥6 

town for whatever valuable purpose it may 

serve for the destitute people of the pe BAKERY 

coastlands who have suffered-untold pri- |San Nicolas | (Phone 5064) Bernardstraat 

vation and misery on apooimr’ of the dis- Keep Your Family Healthy.... 

astrous floods. — EAT WHOLE WHEAT BREAD DAILY.... 
At this time it is necessarv for the Tr you prefer WHITE BREAD, Our Vitamin 

Committee to:thank each and everyone for |Epriched BREAD will give YOU the same 

contributing to this fund. and you may be |Vitamins present in WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 

assured the people of British Guiana ~- not. We also have CRACXED WHEAT - RY BREAD 

only the sufferers -iwill feel grateful ..|(Light & Dark) “and RAISIN pREAD. CS 

and proud.of the response made. by Aruba. Sees ea 

The Government of British Guiana is doing RAINBO BAKERY 
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I think Bl AS Kia reflizes what he LA LINDA 

_. has done ‘end what his refusal means. I ip : ‘ ps: 3 

“also hope that in the near future he may Lb Son ht Bead Oranjestad 

recall the past and be a sportsman. 

_(s). & .1,. Rombley 
Promotor. 

wet eA 2 ek emoande 

PEP DECISIONS FaMECHON ~ 

Willy Pep, world's featherwoicht Champ. 

retained his crown, by taking a l5-round. 

unanimous decision from French Champion — 

Ray Famechon last Friday night, March 17. 

* x ee 

MAAK” FIRLD TO tO OPEN TOMORROW 

FOR THE: CHOICES? IN DkESS. MAT! RIAL 

LADIES DRESSES, CHILDREN'S APPAREL, . 

CALL Ar “THE HOUSK Q¥ BEAUTY AND 

Vuk Rk hot ee 
ae 

LA LINnDa™ 

PEE e+ «+ sme | to eeee - LINDA FOR: 

° Q crt \ 
Tomorrow at 4 p.em..a new sports field peg “SAT ssa ch fei § ‘tomes? 

will be opened in San Nicolas as another: 

opportunity: for the youth of aruba to bene 

fit from the old: adares "a ch hind! in 

. a. sound body." “7 
This tial, situated at the: Nieuwe’ “lee 

‘in Wattapena, will be the field of the 

"Ajax" sports Club, and will be.known as 

the Ajax Field. 
After the opening. ceremony: 6 football 

match will be played between Ajax and the 
NaSSAUSTRAAT = a " ORANJESTAD 

well-known team RCa, , 

The Ajax Club:is not auite four years 

old, but has already made a’name for itsel a, HOARY kas okt bbe 

in sports, especially football, and are thpDytch sesceaal (Fresh) butch Frozen Fish - 
"B" Class 1949 champions of aruba. Fresh Milk - Sour Cream - Butter lilk . 

The’ Club has over 30 ‘active and 60 sus-| All kinds of Frozen Foods and’ Fruits. 

taining members, and its officers are: EXPECTED SOON: American Ice Cream and 

Juan Evertsz = Vice Pres. & act. Pres. ~~... American:Ice Milk with . 

i.e Rodrigues -* Secretary : only 3% Butter fat. 

N, Jansen - Asst. Secy. 

E,Tjin-Xon-Fat --. Treasurer 

M, Maduro = asste Treasurer 

M. Maduro, Jose artes & Paito pe Ca “ 

Gomi serie. [ 

- The. ajax Club. is ‘to be. Campi Amentber. on 

its achievement, and it-is. hoped that @. I). 

good turn-out of sport fans will be 

present at to=morrow's function, A*hearty} , 

invitetion ‘is extended to the general 

pub lice 

PRICES. WE ‘SELL LORE BECAUSE WE 

‘SELL THE Be-B--S--T 

-=40000000=-= 

KOSiER FOODS = § & W PRODUCTS = EMBASSY. 
“3 BEER». > - 

MASS.USTRAAT beg ws _OANJESTAD 

TO ALL HOUSEWIVES OF aRUBA 
eRe ee 

We have ‘the following ‘"ZASY" recareng st 

Machine slodels in Stock: 

30SSP Spindricr-type Double Natcets 
‘) 506SSA Spinérier-type Single Faucets” 
| 5054S  Spindrier-type | 
101SWP Wringer-type . 
501 Wr inger-type be 

PRICED TO FIT EVERY BUDGET 

Sold on "EASY" Terms: 

‘PIRuA JOHN a Ei MAN 

"BLECTRA" STOR GS _ 

* oF mY * x 

“TIVOLI MEETS" -ESSO TEM 18 CLUS 

On Saturday and Sunday afternoons, 

March 25 and 26, at 5,00 P.l., at the Esso 

Tennis Courts, the Esso Tennis Club will 

pley hosts to the, Tivoli Tennis Club. in : 

a tournament of nine matches. 

The Fsso Tennis- Club, undefeated in 

two tournaments this year against, the Lag 

Heirhts and Caribe Tennis Clubs, will be 
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~ Club Room. 
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"WESTINGHOUSE" 
a apenas neeeiorsinieememanesncoreh 

San. Nicolas San Nicola; PR a oo aie es rd wr “ LL 

: WB OFFER 

WESTINGHOUSE | REFRIGER/TORS ay te | tenn 

facing their toughest opponents in Tivoli} 
who will have V.E. Henriquez and F, Pongo 
playine with them. eT n+ 

Up to the present writing, the Tivoli 
tennis players are all undecided, but the 
Esso Tennis Club is lined up as follows: 
Singles: I. Broz, fT, Robbins, J. Lambert. 
Men's Doubles: L. Ammann & L, McReynolds; 
J,Pe Wiley © k, Vint; &.Zaner & T, Mecauli 
Mixed Doubles: R. Dorwart & Urs, Wright. 
Vomen’s Singles: Mrs. J. Hamelers 
Women's Loubles: Mesdames Peeren & Freunde 

all tennis enthusiasts are entirely . 
welcome to witness the matches. 

‘Your Choice FOR Your Home 

HOLD=COLD .CONTROL --+ TEMPERATURE SELECTO} 

SIZES: - | 
. 6.00 eee 7604 esis s 9000 

i : i ; 10,00 11,00 
SPARTAN TROUNCES FALCON 4-1 | ALSO 

Spartan Table Tennis Team met Falcon i 
a return table tennis match‘at the Esso 
Dining Hall Recreation Room on Wednesday 
night last. 

The game commenced at 8.30 P.M. with 
Fred Parris (Falcon) playing against Hope 
This ended 21-11; 11-21, 10-21 in favor of 
Hope, This gave Spartan.a 1-@ lead, 

The second set saw Sam Buntil engaging 
Bergland (Spartan). Bergland took advantas 
of Buntin's inability to play his usual 
form and took two straight-wins = 21-11; 
21-19, Spartan 2, Falcon 0, 

Set three brought the Capteins of both 
teams together, Leslie Bryan(Falcon) and 
Carlton Miller (Spartan). This set which : was the best game of the evening provided JOR SPELLEW®s§ several thrills for the spectators and con (South of Hollywood Hotel) cluded in Falcon's first win - 18-21; 
21-12322-20. Spartan 2, Falcon 1, 

The Fourth set matched Speedy Joseph FRENCH a CLUB : 
Wishes to remind its members and asso- 

(Spartan) against Rex Thane (Falcon). Thi 
gave Joseph an easy win in two straight ciate members of the excellent French disk games, 21-15; 21-8. Spartan 3, Falcon 1. | es available three times daily. Kitchen Stylish George King(Spartan) and Mar- | is open from 6.00 A.M. daily. . 

BAND BOX LAUNDRY mey be left at Club and 
cello Lake(Falcon) met in the fifth set. 
King scored all the way with powerful will be picked up daily - Leundry may be 

delivered and received day and nicht. — 
forearm drives’ to win the first game 21-1 
However, the tebles soon turned and Lake 
could be seen returning smashes and driv- 
ing powerfully to win the second game 21- 
In the final game lake found it almost im 
possible to outpoint King who had stolen 
lead of six points. lake did, however, 
forge ahead to equalize at 20-20. The 
crowd was obviously on edre as both stal- 
warts slammed, smashed and returned the 
ball from both sides of the table. This 
game ended in a victory for Spartan 22-20 
Spartan thus won the tournement 4-1. 

The Falcons will meet a team from Esso 
Heights on Monday, April 3, at the Falcon 

“AUTOMATIC TOASTER = FOOD MIXER = AUTOMATI‘ 

COFFEE MAKER = ADJUSTORATIC TRON. ..AND_ 
"VALDURA™". ODORLESS PAINTS 
In All Colors = Suitable for Home & Offic- 
It's Swell to Paint Without Smell < VaLDU 

JOE SPELGEN *0¢ 
nese 

REMODELLING = DRY CLEANING =. LAUNDER 
Fora Suit that 100% F=i-t Service 
and Satisfaction. ....cee. 
Call in at us and choose Your Pattern 
From OUR WIDE VARIETY oF PATTERNS in 
ALL QURLTTINGION. Lovie’. be cK ; 

WHEN YOU WANT A: GOOD BAND = SEE 
" ESTRELLAS DEL CARIBE" : Seieiemcacatirie ge AE a tes ins ae 

ARUBA BOOK GH OP 

De Witt Brothers 

If you want a BOOK=-ANY BOOK--_ 
ASK US ABOUT IT !! 
Letter 

Chances. are we can give,you immediate 
information as to Price, exact title and 

a-veawiml-a-b-i-l-i-et-y....i 

If we do not have it, we can get it 
for You, Promptly. Rs im a 

‘Phone 1273 

fe 

Nassaustraat Oranjestad 
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CRICKET: DIVISION the 

_ BARBADOS CaINS 3 POINTS OFF SPARTall 

On Sunday last the 2nd outright victory 
of the present Cricket competition was scor- 
ede Ihe Barbados ©.C, did the trick sgain, | 
this time against the Be SARE OY. strong 3 
Spartan C. C.. Your, eye Physician depends upon your 

Spart: mn ho ef rane, first to,-score 85 r 1,Optician to accurately interpret his pre- 

Only 3 batsmen reached double figures. ThedeScriptions when makine: your glasses. Thi, 
were Opening batsman By Wong - 19, Skipper has been our special work for many years. 

Claude Haynes - 14 and I. lonach a 18 not | Our attention to detail in fitting and 

out. after the lst wicket had fallen with | our large variety of quality frames are 
the score at 13 runs, the team continued your assurance of lasses that are both 
to fall until the score was 44 for 7. Hayn scomfortable and becommingercersscccccevee 

and Mondes met in an 8th wicket, partnershi Pee ee er ee eereserorsere eat moderate prices 

which took the score to 75 runse Haynes wa OPTICAL SERVICE OF ARUBA 
caught at cover by Sealy off the bowling o : 
Grocn. The 9th wicket fell at 76 runs and Meno Guth = Optician 
the lest wicket stand witht Mendes and Par San Nicolas, Main “oad, Tel, ;/6145 
ris added 9 runs to tho score. inter throurh wteh LE LIE 

The Barbados bowling seemed to take no _ After 6.50 F.ll, or Emergency Vases 

chances. All bowlers were required to keep ‘Apply 260 Bernardstraat, San Nicolas. 
as stcady a length as possible. Four bowl- 
ers were used in this lst innings. Those 
‘successful were opening bowler Green; 7.3 
overs, 18 runs, .4 wkts; Nayside 9 overs, 
24 runs, 4 wickets, and 4lkins 5 overs, 21 POR THE BEST IN: 
runs, 2 wickots. 

Barbados’ in thei lst innings at one tim DRINKS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
found themselves in a most critical posi- LATEST BOXING NEWS 

P tion. Their score was 17 runs for 4% wicket 

Scaloy, Went and Bryan. The position appean- THE TRINIDAD GUARDIAN 
ed @ven more critical when each of the 2 ; Bk 71° 2a 
opening batsmen rave a chance before he ha 
scored. «lkins and Worrell changed the scéne 
Their 4th wicket stand brought the score 

YOU CAN: + =: 
DEPEND ON Us = 38 

OPTICAL SERVICE OF et - 
(Meno Guth - Optician) 

PHILLIPSBURG BAR 
A LS 

PHILLIPSBURG BAR “ALWAYS - SAN NICOLAS: 
————, 

to 39, es Worr;11l was caught at short Ue Bo": Soe Pea 

fine leg off the bowling of Smith. The BATTERIES TIRES 
score gee st rted ws eens faster and Badr 

BATTERIES READY CHARGED 

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE 

TIRES AIR -RIDE = WHITE WALL 

ot ‘eae fn ll of thé 9th wicket. The 
He st eyLoket Wis fs ee by Smith with the 
score at 89, 

The Spartan bowling was sind end. even 
devastating at certcin times, but their 
ficiding lacked soundness and accuracy. 
Moncox bowled 5 overs, 18 runs, 2 wickets, 
Parris 5 overs, 15 runs, 1 wicket; Smith 
3.5 overs, 20 runs, 5 wickets, Remscy 3 
overs, 20 runs, 2 wickets, Worrell 1 over 
9 rugs, 1 wicket. 

Snartean's second innings was played in 
lighter mood. The total renched was 63, an 
the only respecteble score was Worrcll 36, 
which included e six to square leg off fas 
bowlor Martindale. His 6th wicket stand 
with Permaul yielded 20 runs. 
- Barbados tried 6 bowlers, of whom 4 were 
successful. Green 4 overs 7 Be 3 wkts. 

ont'd on Page ie. 

SS 

ph 
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Oranjestad ‘ Phone 1326 
San Nicolas __ Phone 5064_ 

AUER BOTTLING ¢ 
2 Ws $B I t4aag:* 

Made From Real Oranges 

" NESBITTS " of California 

’.Bottled by: 

ARUBA BOTTLING COMPANY ; 

Er ES 



PEAR L -Ote Fes: Ohta? 

 §. L. Berlinski 

INAUGURAL SPEECH OF H.E. THS GOVERNOR | 
The Director of Public Works, under 

whose direction this new station was con= 
structed, hés just informed you of the 
history of the creationiofthis building,’’ 
of this airport, I may, therefore, con- 
sider myself freed from the task of giving! jpweLry 1! LE..THERWORK!! CAMERAS 8! 
you a historical sketch of the air bowtie ae carey rea wil 
akoti.s 

San Nicolas Oranjestad 
Phe No. 6128 Ph. No.wZt17 

Special assortment of 
It is, however, useful to pause at the Ultra-attractive 

‘faet that this history is so short. The IMPFRIAL CULTUKED PEARL & M.RCOSITE 
Sy LR entire development of aruba from a peace= 

ful, rural island to a rich, active and 
bustling industrial center, has token plac 
‘in.a short time. 

~ The first regular air connection with 
arube dates back to mid. 1934, -then connec~ 
ted with Cursesao by the Gaadbbean 4irtrave 

enterprise established on aruba. This 
concern maintained the connection with 
Curacao with « six passenger .amphibian 

transport plane and signed a contract with 
the Government for mail transport. The 
enterprise had only a short life and as 
early as December, 1934, discontinued her 
flichts. é 

In that same month the well-known "Sni 
of the KLM landed for the first time on 
Aruba and in January of 1935 the KL 
started her first regular connection be=- 

tween Aruba and Cursucao with two return 
flights a week. 

-BROACHES - RINGS ~ NECKLACES = EARRINGS 

JEWEL CaSES = -BILLFOLDS - KEY CASES 
CIGaRBTTE CashsS & «aLBULS 

In Genuine Leather 

---0000000=-= 

ELGIWN WATCHSS - For Ladics & Gents 

aLso 

INTERNATIONAL SCHAFFHOUSE + ROLEX 
OYSTER, DOXA = GER«RD PERHAGU.A.2Z = HaMILTO} 

"120 CaMERAS = "FOLDEX" <= "ARGOFLEX" 

At Speciol Prices 
A et 

MILK 

In 1936 a regular air connection was PASTEURIZED 
opened with Maracaibo, in 1937 with Baran ey nee 
quilla and in Se (abdabos 1943, in the mids AND 
of the war, with Miami. ag 

When in 1942 the American Airforce HOMOGENTI ZED 
started to use the Dakota air. field, it 
had to be hardened and enlarged and since 
then it has increased in importance. Arube! 

s at present a point of junction in the 
air services of the Caribbean area and wi 
this new structure and technical equipmen 
Aruba can compete with the very best air 
terminals sround the Caribbean sea. 

It therefore gives me pleasure to wish 

the jrubans luck with this beautiful and 
practical station. I am convinced that 
‘through the effictent arrangement and ©. 
through the ‘tysteful execution, the foun- 
“dation is laid for an ever increasing air 
troffic vin Arubée 

Mr. Schoorl has already praised the 
architect. and ‘the builder, . I gledly join 
in on behalf of the Government. 

Architect Bakker has wom his’ spurs in 
the Netherlands jntilles; from his de- 
signs many graceful buildings have been 
erected on these islands and - if possibl 

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR 

Phone No, 6064 — San Nicolas 

; g7O HeN oS ON *2§ 

GROCERY oy &ND LIQUOR STORE 

‘(Located on the Golf Course Koad) 
OFFERS 

THE BEST SALES IN 

ASSORTED LIQUORS Call in today and make 
your choice while you save time by Purchas 
ing from our COMP DIE LIND OF GROCERIES = 

QUALITY  - SERVICE SAVINGS ‘ 

WANTED 70 RENT 

FURNISHED HOUSE OR APARTMENT, EFFECTIVE 

aPRIL 1, 1950, PREFERABLY IN SAsN NICOLE 

LETTERS TO; THE LOCAL, LAGOVILLE 135 



a  , aaa aise dea I —e- 

FE ELE LORE ER SLES RS SRE RE PRI 

‘Sp yidver & Fi aalea eenenaven 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS OF THS WORLD F.iOUs 

"ONEGA" WATCHES -\FOR LADIES AND GENTS” 
eX FROM FLS,72 and up. 

“===9000000---. 

COMB IN AND MiKE. YOUR SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

“ey ¥ 29 | | 

CHIN, THs AND COFFER SETS 4 FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCIL SETS - “ 

WAYCNES - JENELRY ~ STERLING STLVER - GLASSWARE - SILVERP Lain - 

WALL = BLECTRIG - TRAVEL-ALARM - BOUDOIR = MANTEL ....+se0ee- 

Ort eas OE TO  Ba ad 

FOR “QUALITY, SELVICE -aND COURTESY 

_ SHOP AT 

SPRITZER’ & PURE SAN NICOLAAS = -- ORANJESTAD 

he has surpassed himself in uae F-L-A-S-H FLASH otdinc 

; building where efficiency was:not sacri- Se —_—_—— —_—_—,, 

ficed for beauty, nor beduty for efficien- CARNIVAL FIESTA 

ey. The building Company -"Aruba" may: 
justly be proud of this job. The Architect COME ONE -- COM ALL -- To the Grandes: 

and the builder have foune one snothér in most magnificent Ce ae entertainnent 
this brilliant result - 

8 li fin 
This is the second “ienes ER ARS oS ad offered to) the public of phos 

QUEKN'S BIRTHDAY 
cane to exist under the direction of the 

Public Works Mondgement; to the Director 5 April 30, 1950 and May 1, 1950. 

and 211 officials connected therewith I ex Pasty >  OHITNCRGE ae 5S 

press sincere thanks for the lorge share. . A TH “SAINGSTERS. SQUARE G.aRDEN 

they have had in n epinging. t the structure ‘|COSTUMES - some of which brought in from’ 

into being. : the land of Varnival -in’ the 

While I express the hore that this new. Caribbean,’ Trinidad --- 

pbuilding of the air terminal on aruba mav | PRIZES -- Best Costume; Single, Couple & 

comply with all the demands of modern, Group; Most erat a9 

airtravel, with the wishes of the travel- cheapest... 

ing pobiad and those of the air-travel | PRIZES -- Best Dancing. 

companies, and that this air terminal may 

accordingly assist in the increased pros. ---0000000--= 

perity of this, island and increased wel- 

fare of its population, I hereby declare STEEL BAND in attendance as well as many 

this building opencd and I hereby. eksowyn-| other competing bands. 

veil the plaque, in commemoration of this “: 

for the rirtravel to arube so memorable ==--0000000--~ 

day. March 18, 1950. : 

THIS IS IT, FOLKS --FETE FOR TWO DaYs 

; y 7 Pin pore oi ee ae FETE FOR SOO 
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WEST INDIAN NEWS: : , "La... MODA YO 
TRINIDAD: . + “ HE HOUSE OF THE BARGAINS. ." 
ee ees CONDEMNED: PICK BROTHERS TRADING CO., INC. 

Rahim abdool of llonkey Go and Jann Nassaustraat Oranjestad 
Thomas of St.Charles Village were this 

week condemned by Trinidad's Assige Court 
for the murder of Lee Song, a Chinese shop SPECTAL REDUCTION OX " 
keeper of Suchit Trace. The murder took re ee ener nels inte 

“= =-9000000=+= 

place on the night of June 24 last year. LADIES DRESSS - MEN'S PANTS - SHOES 
According to evidence, Abdool and three 

other men went to Lee Song's house and pa FOR LADILS - CHILDREN & GENTLEMEN 

called him out of bed. They then shot him, 

rushed into the house end soared lee Song’ grprg = ARTICLUS FOR THY EVEXY-DAY USE 
wife out and took away a chest containing 

nearly 45000 in cash and jewelry. Mrs. Lee|” ayy 4-COMPLETE LINE OF CHILDREN WEAR .. 
Song identified sbdool as one of the men fi 
who came into her house the night of the © “SHOP FOR THE BEST AT 
murder. 

Two others also charged with. the. crime 
were acquitted. =i " TUN: MODA uw 

SIAMESE TWINS DEAD ee 

The final chapter in the recent freak | Nassaustraat Oranjestad 
birth of Siamese twins in Trinidad ended A) OA 
on Friday last week when the twins died. %) 4 KG? fb, [Pagfh i) : 
They were a little over two weeks old. it eS P 8 a FMLA 

The mother had died the preceding Sun- Due to our ever Increasing Volume in 

day, unconscious ofthe fact-that her off) our Optical Work? Mr. Sol Weiss, ACCREDIT 
spring had been joined together at their | wertcal OPTICIAN, Head of our OPTICAL 
mente: mortem examination of the tine | verARTMFNT, will be et YOUR SERVICE in ow 

s em ¢ * San Nicol St h forth 
revealed that they had but one heart to ay. SGsSE cubis, HARI CON An avery | Jaurs 

serve the two. He will be pleased to have you consult 
BRITISH GUIANA: him on your personal Optical Needs, 

= There will be no change in our regular 
CENTENARIAN MEETS PRINCESS dafiy sthedite, 

103-year old Mrs. Lydia Griffith, the This is just an ADLED SERVICE 
daughter of a slave, was last week pre- SPRITZER & FUNRILIW 
sented to H.R.H. Princess Alice during the ’ 
latter's visit to British Guianae ; Grr UCAE 6 weae es -+ DEP RTMENT i 

Mrs. Griffith had expressed a desire tojSan Nicolas | -------- San Nicolas _ 
see the royal visitor and was takén to MUSIC & MAGAZINE STORE 
the parade ground in Georgetown where the Dek» Valen = Oranjestad 
Colors were being presented by the Princesp 
to the B,G, regiment. 4t the conclusion Offers you a CHEAP SALE OF RECORDS 
of the ceremony, Mrs. Griffith was pre- | (Spanish and English) sung by your 
sented to the Princess. . Favorite ARTISTS...... 

sa THE SALE STARTED ON 
GRENADA + | _. MONDAY = MARCH 6th 

ET cana COMB OWE * COME ALL * SELECT YOURS 
_& tragic incident occurred last Sunday | BARATILLO CHEAP SALE  BARATILLO 

when 23-year old Eric David of the Revenue 2 
Office, St. Andrew, missed his step as he WHAT DO WE EAT TODAY 2? 
attempted to hop a bus and fell wmder the . sy Ds ba 
vehicle. The rear wheel of the bus passed lll ned nti aex sein 

over his head killing him instantly. David) See: LIEM TJAUW at the San Nicolas Market 
was on his way to a cricket game at Birch Stall No. 7 
Grove. 
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 QRANJESTAD - ARUBA, Me WoT. , SAN NICOLAS 

. SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 11 ae fe “a sPpetAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
JUST. RECEIVED 

NEW ASSORTMENT: WOLLEN. SPORTS COATS “\PALM BEACH SUITS = SLACKS. +e.0es 

“DINNER SETS - FANCY COLOR DUTCH TE. SETS 

"BLECTROLUX" REFRIGERATORS * GAS & KEROSENE 

BLECTRICITY IS NO PROBLEM . 

"9 4nd for Men 

” - LOAFERS AND SOFTSHOES 

"DAISY" AIR SREP LEO wake ee Oe oes Ceeces AND {Bis Be SHOTS 

ALSO 

" CANNON" “SHEETS - PILLOW CASES BTC. 

KR UBS TR AD oes COMPANY 

San Nisolas ; : Oranjestad. 

KUSTERS TRADING CO., ARUBA INC. 

Telephone 1012 Oranjestad 

A-N-S-C-0 | Materials - Films - Cameras 

x . 

7 ; as 

‘ ‘BRGUIANA: 
NOT MURDER - MANSLAUGHTER 

2l-year old Angad Singh of West Bank 
Demerare was last week acquitted by the 

West Indian Court,of Appeal on the charge LEICA . ROLLEICOND 

of murdering his 18-year old wife last year. Se Ti 

The court instead found him guilty, of say a ZEISS IKON 

slaughter and sentenced him to 15 years' — To ne 

, imprisonment. AMPRO SOUND MOVIES 

The Court of Appeal found that the tria 

judge had misdirectcd the jury in saying 

thet insult and confession of ‘misconduct 

should not be considered as provocation. 

WE ALSO STOCK SEVERAL TYPES OF 8mm & 16 mm 

MOVIE CAMERAS 

GRENADA: 
aS Stee R : g ---0000000-== 

WOMAN -REPRIVED 

67-year old Veronica Alexander who was 

recently condemned to death for the murder 

of an acquaintance John Thompson, has been 

granted a reprive by the Governor: of the 

colony, and will instead serve a sentence 

of life imprisonment with hard lsbor. 
Alexander killed Thompson last October 

by giving him a meres poisoned with arseni 
1H se * 

FOR YOUR CAMERA AND MOVIE REQUIREMENTS - 

V--I--S--I--T 
i Sur er eg Mee sy 

% 

KUSTERS TRADING CcO., ARUBA, INC. 

ENORMOUS PRICE REDUCTION * FOR. coe 

CA ME RoR wee ee. NOWS 

_ PRINCE Sits HONE 

H.R.H. Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands 

reashed Holland this week after a 12-weeks 

tour of the Caribbean and South america. — 

LEICA:: | FROM FLS,207 and up. 

SS a ee 
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AROUND QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY 
SLL 

IS 

It is reported that there will be a 
fireworks display in front of the Strand 
Hotel on the night of May 1, 1950, in. 
celebration of the Birthday of H.M. Queen 
Juliana of the Netherlands, 

The display is to consist of over 400 
pieces and the last one will show a por-- 
trait of H.M. the Queen. 

4 series of football matches will be 
played during the month of april will ond 
off with the finals being played in the 
Wilholmina Sports Park on April 29 & 30 
respectively, i= 

Other plans call for a safety tour for 
‘automobiles over a distance of 15 kilo- 
meters and a torch-light parade, 

THANKSGIVING ND PETER ODGEN DaY 
4) - - 1 

Thanksgiving end Peter Odgen Day will 
be celebrated this year on the second Sun 
day in May. The Pearl of Aruba Lodge 
No.11314 and Household of Ruth No.6704, 
Grand United Order of Odd Fellows will ob 
serve the Day as they have over previous 
yoars, . 

Visiting members wishing to participate 
in the ceremonies would be welcome, but in 
order to do so they should contatt Ir, R, 
E, Martin at lagoville No. 127 on any Fri 
dry night at the Lodge Koom. 3 

Further information in connection with 
Thanksgiving and Peter Odeen Dey will 
appear in these columns at a later date. 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE 3! 

In a recent issue of the "Beurs & 
Nieuwsberichten" (Curacao Newspaper), we 
find an article dealing with lLago's Thrift 
Plan. 

The writer slipped up in the article 
in stating that employees may contribute 
from 3 to 10% of their carnings. This, 
as is known, should be from 2. to: 10%, 

But this is not what "struck" us in the 
epistle. We almost fell everboard, how- 
ever, when we read thet the Lago is "en= 
couraging thriftiness by adding: 30% to 
their savines". 

My ,my, if that was true’ Wooow! 

"1 ee es 
199 .DE SOTO, CUSTOM COUPE... 

Normandt Lago Colony 
erp ene 

Bungalow 1:57] - 

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
Who say it's dull in Aruba... no change 
of Seasons, no awakening of Spring...? 
For a good taste of real Spring-time spi 
-just drop in at ..735 and treat your eye 
to the wealth of delicate colors, inhale 
good oldtime spring fragrances. 
My large collection of Spring Flowers is 

.at.its best right now and prices this ye: 
have gone down considerably.. 
Place your order for Easter flowers..NOW 
ANA RODING, Florist ! Bunga 5 

-BSSO- “SER VICENTER 
When you Visit ORANJFSTAD for Movies 

or Business ~ Just leave YOUR CAR with 
BSSO _. SERVICENTER !!! 

Guarantee to fave Perfect Satisfactior 
Ina Short Time..and "Our Charges are 
Reasonable ves sce sanevteens 

PAY ESSO. SERVICENTER A VISIT"! 

Oranjestad Oranjestad 
Oe ie a (© a], oF 6») & Moby aiyJ? & YUNA WO SS, OR eQWjdel 

lucky Strike Building 
San Nicolas, Ph. 5018 

MAY evecces SOcseeveee™ 
in 

MATERIALS 

MATERIALS 

MATERIALS 

FREE. . DELIVERY 

BOTICA “CENTRAL 

“Dok 2 © 
The World Famous Makers of Holland 
Best Drugs Offers You Cures for 
COUCHS = COLDS = ATHLETE'S FOOT = 
SLEEPLESNESS = TRAVEL SICKNESS « 
HEADACHE POWDERS = HONEY.....- 

Oranjestad 

F 

From 

BUILDING 
BUILDING 
BUILDING 

KD ES ee Op 
oo se a oe 

We also dispense prescriptions with 
1007 accuracy and speed. _ 

ARUBA 

MAGAZINES 

P ese 
“ALBUMS!! CARDS!! BOOKS 3! 

Tn Magazines - The World's Best 
‘COLLIERS = POST = OUR WORLD - LOOK 
PHOTOGRAPHY = STRENGTH = © 

‘In Cards = i -& 
BIRTHDAY = WEDDING = CONDOLENCE 

«, ALSO = BEST QUALITY STAT TONERY. . >. eer 

7 
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This On 
Week B'S 0.0. E Rak Sale 

PLASTIC GARWNENT BAGS 

Dongerees for Men, Women & Children - 
Hairnets = Earrings - Cotton & Silk 
Panties = Cotton & Silk Socks = Hats - 
Cowboy Hats, Shirts, Pants, Boots, 
Plastic and Nylon by the Yard. 

also 

Sork Boots: & Shoes Por Honsessesees 

SOCLLL . REGISTER 

ENGAGE ae ry ‘T's 3 MUNTAZ * MOHID 

The engagement tock place on Friday 
night Of last week of Miss Latoofa Mohid, 

‘douchteor of Mr. & Mrs. sbdul Mohid of Leg 
Heights to Mr, Mantez 411@f of Trinidad, 
presently residing in Car.cas. The cere- 
money was witnessed by relatives and clos 

fricnds of the betrothed couplo. 
The guests. assombled : at 7 PeM,. and af- 

ter a preliminary por iod of chetter and 
refreshment, Mr, MéRid os Master of Cere= 
monies prought the group together to make | Grocery Gol fweg 

the ennouncement. In doing so he mention The Store which Offers you the BEST 

ed repute able standing of Mr. Muntaz and hils.. AT LOWEST POSSTRLE PRICES 

family, welcomed him into his family, and SOLICITS YOUR Pi TRO AGE 
expressed the hope thot thié interim So 
period of engagemcnt would fit and pre= YOU wILL SaVE MONEY & TIME 
pare the two young people for the later Vk 

finaliging of their union. taal Pa 
Mr. Muntaz then slipped a beautiful 

diamond ring on th: finger of his charm= 
ing fiance amid tho cheers of the guests. 

Many of the guest then spoke, oxpressi 
their pleasure at witnessing the ccremony 
and extending sincere wishes to the counle 
an impromptu musical program with songs 

in English and Hindustami, brought tho 
pleasant evening to a close. 

Mr. Gllaf left aruba on Tuesday on a 
visit to Trinidad before returning to 
Caracas. The wedding is scheduled to tak 
place later this year. 

L a Ca Sa VERDB 

Leo OCKS Sa VERDE 

"THE MODERN ONE" SALOON OF BEAUTY 

49 Bernhardstraat San Nicolas 

Be Beautiful - Visit irs. Edith lewis 
and get YOUR share of Hew Own Lovely 
Creation in WAVING, CROQUINOTE SETTING, 

HAIR CUTTING, HAIR GROWTH = Take advantage 

of Your ‘Opportunity «nd be convinced that 

YOU can keep YOUNG & BEAUTIFUL with Her 

Modern Touchese 

"TEE MODERN ONE" SALOOW OF BEAUTY 

AN GWEAS UN Hi Nt ul ap 

C OL Guot ES OFFERS (V'4 R°I BOTY 

DY 3s Ork se 

OLD COLONL.L LiVENDiR - LILLY OF THE VAL- 
LEY - JaSMINB = LIiLaC IMPaSRUAL = GiRDENIA 
CARNATION = VIOLET = WHITH 20SE - 4 PPLE 
BLOSSOl: ..i1) BRS: s 

———————— 

* * * * 

CENLC. DORS WELL IN . US: 

News was received this weck from Cdlin 

Cenac, former employse of the T.S.D., who 
left aruba a year ago to study mechanics 

in tho USA. : 

Collin entered the Commercial Trades 

Institute in Chicago last april where he 

ramained till December. From Decembzr he 
has been with the Chrysler Corporation, 

studying in various branches of the firm, 

including Rock Island, ifissouri and De- — tts: An. Easy Matter” To ilake Your Choice _ 

trolts MULLERS | MUSIC STORE 
i, recont photograph in a Rock Island eens 

newspaper shows Collin in a cless with ELECTRIC ORGANS 

other oversens students from as far eway 

as iifrien and China. 
Giving his impression of the USA Colli 

writes:' "I like the way a young man in 
america cen choose his trade snd then 

study and co into its; and I have found tr 

school instructors here very capable, help- 

ful and patient." Collin expects to spen 
some timo with Kaiser Fraser Corp. before 
completine his studics next month. ‘ 

The Best For Church = Home - Club - 
School, and the Famous - 

"RLK HRT" SILVE: PL.TSD TRUMPETS 

Silver Tone = Special Mouthpieces = 
Also Fine Stock of Greeting Cards and 

de Fine HOHNER MOUTH ORGANS. 

MULLERS MUSIC STORE 
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World Shorts: “i | BEETE BEAUTY SHOPPE ee die: =e. eae ———— ‘ t ae * FLYING SAUCERS | | San Nicolas San Nic 

: i See Os re re ae, i 3 e eee 4“ prominent businessman from Los Saget ;Ne do not claim to be singular in < zs _ : : ec gacuerat | ;,, Services, Dut we claim to possess the les declared last weck that he had seen i qualifications to maintain the hich st Rees ere adi ie ae ~$ of. our professional reputation, and tc 
: The informant further stated that’ he whe pest’. Oe Sd Beli. Gees ae hed been: told that ‘the plane wag piloted: eager? eA 08 OF gh EE AE oh eh oe by a 2=ft ‘tall "man"'who died when the || ‘he torch of your a eR a pags gas daha machine crashed, It is believed thet the | Saranteed. See ALICE EDWARDS, Br agned ie ae [Certified Teacher of Beauty © Culture, machine and man came from Mars or. some 
96 be it is inhabited. cane i § ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE é businessman said that U.S. airforce The Famous 
officials and Mexicans inspected the wreck, _ * : 2 Hes ad P but the USA has denied any knowledge of BRC 0 CONSOLE GAB ENGY Rgptos the incident, eee Sear THREE SPLED COMBINATIONS 

"Flying saucers" have been seen since PERE eee ee 
the beginning of the century, but have be LaRGE + SSORTMENT OF LONG PLAYING 
come more common in recent months. Their | RECORDS - Sabet Ae ead exact character is not known, though they ; Poy ee are believed to be meteors flying through 
the atmosphere at grent speed. -ALL ELECTRIC SALBS & SERVICE 

167 Bernardstraat (Phone 5186) San Nic 

i ‘ATTENTION TENNIS PLaYeRs : 
The constitutional crisis in Belegium~ | JUST RECHIVED: Slazenger's Tennis Rack 

BELGIAN DILEMMA 

“over the return of King Leopold worsened ‘ Tennis Balls this woek. = Fing Pong Bs Although the referendum last week fave ; ote : ‘ leopold 57% of the total votes, certain TRY THEM .ND YOU WILL ALWAYS ASK Ft sections of the country and most politica THEM 
perties still oppose his. return. He can ; L, ko’ een Bor 
nine his rule except by consent of 3 Jeweler, Nassaustraat 
arLLAMENte 

‘ Oran estad The crisis led this week to the résig-~ tes ee 
nation of the Government and a series of: = rae 
strikes at ports and docks. : Ce. Se ane oe eed 

Icopold has himself declared that the | San: Nicolas San Nicolas government should decide at once whether | OFFERS: 
they want him or not and put an end to th - - Panties = Nogligees = Brassiers ~ crisis. ptockings - Blouses = Skirts - Dresses - ee (7 Hats = Dress & Ballerina Shoes for as ROYAL CaRPET Indies, Pants, Shirts, Shoes, Suits, So 

be a for Meng eas sake ivlso : On exhibition in the U.S.A. this week ene epee Wie ee | is a hand-made carpet, the work of 82-year) , LARGE ASSORTIENT OF PISCE MATERIA, old Queen Mary of Britain. LOTS OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSI FROM _ 
The carpet, which took five years t tc 

make, has been given’by. the Queen Mother a ay 
to tho British Government as her. contri- , ee 
bution to: the doller drive, *~""'” ee 

The ‘carpet will be exhibited in USA.andl Wo Have Just Recoived: “FROZEN SHRIMPS Canada, and will be sold to the highest Tee ca a ee ee etek 
bidder. It is: expected: thet quite “a “sum. CUI-UP FRYERS = PORK CHOPS ~ TENDERLOIN will be realized for the royal article. _| FRESH. FISH - COD FISH - OLIVES OIL 

r = | FRUITS .0 VEGETABLES 
EARZANNS CREATOR DEAD . ‘Our Prices:éAre Still The Best end Our 

Edrear Rice, Burroughs, creator of the HOP PEANUTS as Usvial . 
popular jungle-figure Tarzan, died “at his WEST INDIAN'S. GROCERY... 
home in Californie this week, He was 74, ee 5 : 

=< Be Sere Na Sees a SR . = — = — Ne = — = = - a 
Sa ee 
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THE. ere. gHoP 
Main Road “Sen Nicolas 

Announces the arrival of a new shipment of English anc Spanish Recordssssesseves 
Pick-ups in 3 speeds, 78 - 45 = 33 1/3 r.pem. - automatic and non-automatic record 

changers - plays without radio - no needle to be changod = and still - PRICED VERY LOW 

FOR YOUR CONVENIZNCE WE LIST SOMB OF THE U.S. "BEST SELLERS" NOW AVAILABLE 33 

Dear Hearts & Gentle People; Land of Love; 
The Windmill's turning; Be the Good Lord Wil- 
ling; If Iyeould write a love song; The Little 
Grey House; I wish I-had a Sweetheart; You're 
londerful; Have I told you lately that I love. you; 
My bolero; You don't need me any more; Enjoy your- Crosby, Dick Haymes, Kenny 
seif; Scarlet Ribbon for her hair; way back home; Baker, liills Brothers, 

) 
) 
) 
) ll of these songs by such 
) 

Mule Train; Let me grow @1d with you; Sly ride; Andrew Sisters, Guy Lonbar- 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

amous artistes as Bins 

Over three hills; The blossom on the bough; altar in do; Johny Long, Ethel Smith 
es Pines; 's a wonderful™life; Sweet Sixteen; The etc. etc.. 
age of the Saga Boy; Panamerican boogie; Love and And for lovers of Cowboy 

the Weather} Blue Skies; Tell me your dream; Uon't music = ernest Tubb, Jimmie 

ory Joe; Every stepof the way;. I'm happy being me Davis, Dick Thomas, Bob 

Bring her out again; Lost in the Stars; Bye Bye Baby. Price. 
5 

-~* -=-000000000--= 

* WHENEVER YOU NEED A RECORD, SEB US FIRST 4 

_,WE ARE FIRST WITH THE LATEST %! 

“San Nicolas: — - TH E GIFT SHOP San Nicolas 

Surinaams Hoekje: . 

We heey ob oe Ee ee 
..Gedurende de afgelopen week mochten JUST RECEIVED: 

wij het. genoeren smaken ‘de heer L, aed Ss 
Louriers, Schoolhoofd v/a Selectaschool - BATHING SUITS = BEACH COATS = PLAY 
in Paramariboy welkom the heten op aruba. “ 

Mr. Louriers logeert. bij de familie SUITS = SHORTS = SLACKS + TEE SHIRTS - 

Ferricr op Dakota en zal vermoedelijk nog | BLOUSES = SKIRTS = DRIYSSES FOR aLL HOURS 

3 weken in ons midden vertoeven. Peay ee es sdk tach t 
‘Hedenavond,  Zaterdag 25.Maart, toneel OF THE DAY AND EVENING < MATERNITY DRESSES 

opvoering onder leiding van X.Waal, AND SLACKS = UNDERWELR - BRUNCH COATS - 
Verschillende zang en toneel nummers in ’ 

het Surinsams staan op het program, w.o, | HOUSHCOATS = WEDDING COWNS & VEILS - AND ; ' 

"Miss Jana broke bank wang". . Het wordt ihe; ! 
Se . SPECTALLY. ...4 i 

eon, lnchen van belang, dus verzuimt niet. 
Entree: Fls.1.50 per persoon. Aanvang r ee 
8 P.M., precies. Na afloop "dansic" met per Seer ' 
"canned music". = OV a MEP se rae teh a Zl. 2 

Op Woensdag 29 Maart, aanvang 8 P.N. MARCONIPHONE 2..DIO SALES & SERVICE 
vertoning van de sprekende film "The ae. ASPET S SEE 2 STOR RES Ea <i ee ES ee 
Return of Casey Jones" en enkele -voor- JUST RECEIVED: 
filmen. Entree: Fls.0,50 per persoon. K OF MaRCONIPHONE L.BLE MODEL © 

In verband hiormee verzockt het’ Bestuur wees 65 pyrais 
mede te delen dat het protectie toestel EP I ce ; 
nu weer in uitstekende conditie is, zodat Come in and get yours before all are 
U woord voor woord duidelijk kunt ver- _° geosnmee - 

staan. Verzuimt niet ih: Remember the address: - It is back of 
es CRG ae ad Adolf Groder .( Panama Bazar). For Ex- ma 

He pone em -. Fatt, SOP Lan pert Service, See us on gall Appliances = | ' aim te PES 10" AND “REROIRIBRE ©! 20%, > 
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World Shorts: 

FLYING S.UCERS 

oF ei 
Epo. BEMUTY %SHOP'PS 

San Nicolas Peete San Nico! 
We do not claim to be singular in ow 

services, Sut we claim to possess the 
» 4 qualifications to maintain the high stat 
of. our: professional reputation, and to yj 
who desire to tread along. our: path we of 
pur. service of instruction--that will be 
the torch of your future. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. See ALICE EDWARDS, Trained 4 
Certified Teacher of Beauty & Culture, 

aLL ELECTRIC SALES & “SERVICE 

The Famous 

"E K CO" CONSOLE CABINET RADIOS 
- THREE SPSED COMBINATIONS 

j 
‘ 

4 
4 prominent businessman from Les’ ‘Bhge+ 

les declared last we:k that he- had’’seen i 
Mexico the remnants of a flying saucer 
which recently fell near the city. 

The informant further stated that’he 
hed been’ told that ‘the plane was piloted’ 
by a 2-ft ‘tall "man"-who died when the 
machine crashed. ‘It is believed thet the 
machine and man came from Mars or- some 
planet thot is inhabited. 

The businessman said that U.S. ateaees 
officials and Mexicans inspected the. wreck 
but the USA has denied any knowledge of 
the incident. 

"Flying saucers" have been seen since 
the beginning of the century, but have be 
come more common in recent months. Their 
exact character is not known, though they - 
are believed to be meteors flying through 
the atmosphere at great speed, 

: ; Also 

LARGE {SSORTMENT OF LONG PLAYING 
RECORDS = CLASSICAL AND POPULAR 

Poy a Visit To 

= ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE 

167 7 Bernardstrast (Phone ernardstrast (Phone 5186) § San fan Mico! 

ATTENTION TENNIS PLAYERS 

JUST RECHIVED: Slazenger's Tennis Racket 

Tennis Balls 
= Ping Pong Bal 

BELGIAN DILEMMA 

_-. ane Fonetlintional crisis in Belgium ~ 
“ever the return of King Leopold worsened 
this week, 

Although the referendum last week gave 
Leopold 57% of the total votes, certain 
sections of the country snd most. politica 
parties still oppose his. return. He can 
not resume his rule except by consent of 
Parliament. 

The crisis led this week to the résig- 
nation of the Government and a, series of: 

TRY THEM ND YOU WILL ALWAYS ASK FOR 

THEM 

L, A. van Ber 
Jeweler, Nassaustraat 3 
Oranjestad 
a 

strikes at ports and docks, y NON STORE 
Leopold has himself declared that the | San- Nicolas San Nicolas 

OFFERS: 

anties = Nogligees = Brassiers = 
Stockings - Blouses = Skirts - Dresses - 
Hats + Dress & Ballerina Shoes for = 
ladies, Pants, Shirts, Shocs, Suits, sat 

| for MeNe sees eeee 

government should decide at once whether 
they want him or not and put an end to the 
crisis. 

ROYAL (CaRPET 

. &ESO- 2 

LARGE 48 SORTHENT OF PIECE MATERIAL 
LOTS OF PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM 

A 

WEST INDIAN'S GROCERY 
Be Cs mee lin 

On exhibition in the U.S.A. this week 
is a hand-made carpet, the work of weeded 
old Queen. Mary. of Britain. 

The carpet, which took five years to 
make, has been given'by. the Queen Mother 
to tho British Government as her. contri- 
bution tothe dollar drives” 7 

The ‘oarpot will be exhibited in USA.and] tj Haye Just Recoived: “FROZEN SHRIMPS Canada, and will be sold to the highest 
bidder. It is expected that quite “a-sum. | CUT-UP FRYERS ~ PORK CHOPS - TENDERLOIN 

oaee FISH = COD FISH - OLIVES OIL 
will be realized for the royal article. 

FRUITS . hie a VEGETAB LES 

EARZANIS CREATOR DEAD . ur Prices ‘Aro Still -The Best ond Our 
Edear Rice, Burroughs, creator of the bi HOP PEANUTS as Ustial | 

popular jungle - figure Tarzan, died “ot his . WEST _INDIJi'S . GROCERY. _ 
home in Californie this week, He was 74, = ae 

SSS en mail iaicidieaaets ane aia SS = 
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San Nicolas 
ee ene et Main Road 

Announces the arrival of a new shipment of English anc Spanish Recordssssesceeeds 

Pick-ups in 3 speeds, 78 - 45 = 33 1/3 r.pem.e = automatic and non-automatic record 

changers - plays without radio = no needle to be changed ~ and still - PRICED VERY LOW 

os FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE LIST SOME OF THS U.S. "BEST SELLERS" NOW AVAILABLE 1! 

. Dear Hearts & Gentle People; Land of Love; ) 
The Windmill's turning; Be the Good Lord Wil- ) 

. ling; If Iyeould write a love song; The Little ) 

Grcy Housco; I wish I-had a Sweetheart; You're ) 11 of these songs by such 

a oncosful; Have I told you lately that I love you; ) famous artistes as Binz 

My Dolero; You don't need me any more; Enjoy your- ).. Crosby, Dick Haymes, Kenny 

seif; Scarlet Ribbon for her hair; Way back home; ) Baker, Mills Brothers, 

Male Train; Let me grow @1d with you; Sly ride; ) Andrew Sisters, Guy Lonbar- 

Over three hills; The blossom on the bough; altar in } do; Johny Long, Ethel Smith 

‘i Pines; 's a wonderful™life; Sweet Sixteen; The ) etc. etc.. 

age of the Saga Boy; Panamerican boogie; Love and ) And for lovers of Cowboy 

the Weather} Blue Skies; Tell me your dream; Don't ) music - ernest Tubb, Jimmie 

ery Joe; Every stepof the way; I'm happy being me ) Davis, Dick Thomas, Bob 

Bye Bye Baby. ) Price. . 
5 Bring her out again; Lost in the Stars; 

ig WE ARE FIRST WITH THE LATEST !! 

Le ‘San Nicolas: < - LHE ie ee SHOP San Nicolas 

Surinaams Hoekje: 

..Gedurende de afgelopen week mochten 

wij het genoeren smaken ‘de heer L, 

Louriers, Schoolhoofd v/d Selectaschool 

in Parameribo, welkom the heten op «ruba. 

Mr. Lauriers logeert.bij de familie 

Ferricr op Dakota en zal vermoedelijk nog 

3 weken in ons midden vertoeven. 

‘Hedcnavond, Zaterdag 25.M@aart, toneel 

opvocring onder leiding van 8.Waal. 
Verschillende zang en toneel nummers in. 

het Surinaams staan op het program, W.0. 

"Miss Jana broke bank wang”. . Het wordt 

eon, lachen van belang, dus verzuimt niet. 

Entree: Fls.1.50 per persoon. Aanvang 

8 P.M., precics. Na afloop "dansic" met 

"canned music". 
Op Woongdng 29 Maart, aanvang 8 P.ii. 

vertoning van de sprekende film "The 
Return of Casey Jones" en enkele voor- 

filmon. -Entree: Fls.0.50 per persoon. 

In verband hiermee verzockt het Bestuur 

mede te delen dat het protectie toestel 

nu weer in uitstekende conditic is, zodat 

U woord voor woord duidelijk kunt ver- 

staan. Verzuimt niet f ah 

coax eos * 

_@ -27000000000--= 

‘ WHENEVER YOU NEED A RECORD, SEE US FIRST 

re a ren a — 

HELEN RR. DSO 

JUST RECEIVED: 

BATHING SUITS - BEACH COATS - PLAY 

SUITS « SHORTS = SLACKS + TES SHIRTS = 

BLOUSES - SKIRTS - DRISSES FOR aLL HOURS 

OF THE DAY AND EVENING - MATERNITY DRESSES 

AND SLACKS < UNDERWELR - BRUNCH COATS - 

HOUSEGOATS - WEDDING COMIS & VEILS = AND 

SPECIALLY...... ’ 

NEW HATS FOR EASTER 

MARCONIPHONH &uDIO SALES & SERVICE 

JUST RECEIVED: 

STOCK OF MaRCONIPHONE L.BLE MODEL * 

a ae es akc Oe, 

Come in and get yours before all are 

L-O-N=Ce - . 
Remember the address: - It is back of 

Adolf Groder .( Panama Bazar). For Ex- 
= 

ert Service, See us on all Appliances - 
} Pert Servicesro sip PERCTRIGRE <2 S0% 

ae 



Cricket cont'd from Pago 7: Ua Wee pm a-P or OR K-U ge eee 
Rayside, 4 ov.rs, 26 runs, 2 wickets, tar- Ale 
tindale .3 overs, runs, 4 wickets and in 2s F mi ty 

_ Stanton 1 over 2 runs, 1 wicket. ae "> Io§ “g 
Barbados now set with 60 runs to make i 

25 minutes. Nearly evcryone on the Sports|, | ae 
Park scumcd to take this as a joke except ae - dnd” eee DE Ae 8 
the Barbados batsmen. Stanton and Roid me * Also 
opened the innings and the 1st over of * ike 
foro: ful batting brought in 20 runs, Spar- ZIPPERS ~ BaBY PANTIES ui RAYON ~ DRESSES 
ten failed to buckle down on their slack f[ MADIERA SUITS - BIBS - SHEP TS * 
fielding and bowling and the fast scoring 
went cn. Stanton was cut with the score at ‘PILLOWS = — PILLOWCASDS.. 
23; Mertindale came in and was stumped with BABY. CLOTHES iLL HAND _— SND 
the scure at 50. Now 50 for 2; then Kayside ** 
come in and was immediately caught on the- | PLY SHOFS, DRESS SHOES, BEACH SHOES 
boundary; 50 for 3; Sealey partnered Reid | : 
and between them they hit 4, 2,°1, 4 in the pe MBAR TALS 
last over of the day. Barbados had scored : NEW. STYLES 

* — 
~.6l.runs t6 win the mateh in 25 minutes. The 

Inst boundary was actually « catch which | ALL cr ee eee. STZEs bt 
had been dropped nenr the pai ciary lince Ma Poh PINKUS 

DIVISION "B"s” | San 

On Saturday last Risine Sun and Common- 
woalth met in an intermedicte fixture. These SJ, ES “er NIUS : 
aro two of the strongest teams in tho inten yusT ARRIVED: FROM CUBA: Ladies Fur dackets 
mediate division and their match resulted ried GUN fi porsce+< +: 
4m oq first ne-decision game of the scason | POR MEN: SEORT SHIRTS WITH & WITHOUT 

Commonwealth batted first and scored 77, ZIPPERS = AlI @blors <« All Sizes” 
runs. the only batsman to reach douole ‘ Also 
figures was Gould who scored 42 not out. Large New, Collection of Alideatar Base. 
After an opening pertnership of 15 runs | Shoes, Belts - and Billfolds-- 
betwech Haniff and Grevesande wickets fell! Toadies Cotton Sundresses, Lastex Top, nee 
‘for low scores to make the total 29 runs | Pisce = And Men's Suits - Cheap Pricese. 
for 7 wickets. Gould came in.at no. 8, ang | a 

INDIAN JivEL STOLE @ ‘he and Soldiew put on the 8th wicket stand 
of 31 runs. ‘With the score at 60 runs, Ha te 8 (BeRamocdict = Prop.) | 
Soldiew was bowled. by Lake with his indig , WaLL & BRACKET GERMAN=STRIKING & “CHINING 
vidual score at.3. Gould hit 5 fours in hi Cab S10 oO". Ke 
innines, The only other recognisable sup- GERM .N-M.DE LRM “GBOeKSy: ceca 
porting scords were «.Gravesande 8, Haniff E a , 
and Cox 7 eachs eles TO COMBAT GREY. HAIR. YOUR ENEHY, _ 

Bowling for Rising Sun, Hubert took 5 MO" BR - Ghar P “S POMADB 
wickcts for 38 runs in 15 overs; Emmanuel oo 
4 wickets for 2]1.runs in 14 overs; and lek Is” YOUR VERY ae: CHOICE « 
1 wicket for 10 runs in 3 overs. In all ' 
there were 4 bowlers used. 

In-their innings.Xising Sun had scored a Ge eee eee ee 
71 runs for 8 wickets, by!the close of pip pesca 
play et 6,30 P.M. Emmanuel 28 and Flanders Offers The Best..}...0. 5 . 
20 were the best individucl scores. The ST. TIONERY: SUPPLILS = OFFICE. ‘SUPPLIES ee 
most significant thing about Flanders’ in=| akT MATERIALS = WRAPFING P.PER 7 SHELF ; 
nines wos -that he made his 20 with 5 fours = - 
He was caught by anthony of the bowling of PAPE S Tssut, ed i ge Semel: R 
Soldiew.., The best partnership was the 4th) «* AND” - SPECTAL piste <tehis0 an 

wicket stand betwoen lake and immonuel «| pycLIsH-pUTCH .- DUTCH - ENGLISH 
which brought the score from Be for 3 to 4 HIG.) COOL Tes 

for 4. Cont'd on page 17, = * Place your ‘Book Orders & Repair Orders... 

San Nicolas 


